PulsePoint™ Studio Plus 100 & 125

Compact, Professional Results

Clear out two square feet of space in your shop and put the Studio Plus 100 or Plus 125 laser
welding machine to work—and get professional results on just about every welding task you have.
The Studio Plus 100 and 125 with the camera are great for demos, video marketing and training purposes.

Specifications:
100
Laser crystal:

Nd:YAG

125

Wavelength:

1064nm

1064nm

110 /220 volts,
50 /60Hz 20 amps, singlephase

110 /220 volts,
50 /60Hz 20 amps, singlephase

20mS at 100 joules

25mS at 125 joules

4.8kW

5.0kW

55W

60W

Power:
Output pulse
energy:
Peak pulse power:
Average power:
Pulse frequency:

0.5–15Hz

0.5–15Hz

Spot diameter:

0.3–1.5mm

0.3–1.5mm

Parameter
memory files:

32 (max. available files)

32 (max. available files)

Pulse duration:
Dimensions:
Studio Plus 100 with camera
Studio Plus 125 with camera

710-010
710-009

Nd:YAG

Approx. net
weight:

0.5–20mS

0.5–20mS

211/2"W x 24"D
x 18"H

211/2"W x 24"D
x 18"H

36kg (80 lbs.)

44kg (96 lbs.)

• Floor Model Action, Tabletop Size—Everything

we can say about the floor model (facing page) is also true of
the Studio model. The tabletop Studio has a somewhat smaller
welding chamber and fewer joules, but you get the same
great results.

• A Flexible Footprint—The Studio Plus models are right

at home in just 21 1/2" x 24" of workspace and weigh less
than 100 pounds—they're easy to use, move, set up, pack up and
maintain. Talk about flexibility!

• Reduced Maintenance— High-efficiency components run

cooler, reducing stress on critical-wear parts for notably longer
service life and greatly reduced maintenance.

• The Power You Need—High-efficiency optics enable higher

output from fewer joules. 100 joules is more than enough for
nearly every laser-welding application—particularly for work on
silver and other reflective metals.

• Easy to Set Up, Easy to Use—Ready to use almost right
INVISIBLE LASER RADIATION
AVOID EYE OR SKIN EXPOSURE TO
DIRECT OR SCATTERED RADIATION
CLASS 4 LASER PRODUCT

800.545.6566

out of the box with user-friendly touchscreen controls. You can
learn to use it in minutes and take advantage of close, repeatable
control over laser parameters to deliver precise results.

#RioJeweler

riogrande.com

PulsePoint™ Plus 140

Your Shop’s Winning Advantage

This heavy-duty laser welding machine is designed with improved features for those who never want
to compromise power and need to be able to depend on precision work for their finer, more intricate
pieces.

Specifications:
Laser crystal:

Nd:YAG

Wavelength:

1064nm

Power:

220 volts (±10%), 50 /60Hz, 10
amps, single-phase

Output pulse energy:

140 joules

Peak pulse power:

5.6kW

Average power:

75W

Pulse frequency:

0.5–20Hz

Pulse duration:

0.5–25mS

Spot diameter:

0.1–2.0mm @ 120mm focal length

Parameter memory files:

99 (max. available files)

Dimensions:

21 7/8"W x 34 3/8"D x 50 3/16"H
(adjustable)

Shipping weight:

133.810kg (295 lbs.)

Machine weight:

95kg (210 lbs.)

Plus 140

710-014

• Weld Just About Anything—Use the PulsePoint™ to join precious and base metals,
similar and dissimilar metals, silver, gold, platinum, titanium—even pewter and some
plastics. The services you can offer will never cease to surprise you. More possibilities,
more profit.

• More Power From Fewer Joules—Exclusive optics and light path
stabilization deliver more of the incoming energy in every shot you make!

• Control—Close, repeatable control over several available laser parameters helps
ensure precise results. Save up to 99 of your most-used set-ups in programmable
memory files, ready to use.

• Advanced Ergonomics—An adjustable-height welding chamber and
microscope minimize physical stress to you and your machine operators.
Work steadily and comfortably all day.

• Long-Life Parts—Effective power use minimizes stress on components—especially the
flashlamp. Efficient parts last longer, saving you time and money.

• Easy to Learn—Though practice makes perfect, you’ll be up and working almost as

Ask our experts
about multiple options
for microscopes
and more power.

soon as it’s out of the box.

800.545.6566
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